
The Good Measures Diabetes Prevention Program: 
Sustained Healthy Habits and Weight Loss

CASE STUDY:

VALERIE

The Challenge
Valerie M., 64, has hypoglycemia and 

prediabetes. She describes herself as an 

emotional eater, frustrated that her weight 

has yo-yoed over the years. Because she 

has family members who are living with 

diabetes, she was determined to lose weight 

and take action to prevent the disease. 

The Solution
When Valerie discovered that her health plan 

offers Good Measures’ nutrition programs 

as a benefit, she signed up immediately. 

Because of her prediabetes diagnosis, she 

was eligible for the Good Measures Diabetes 

Prevention Program (DPP), a collaboration with  

the American Diabetes Association. 

 The program integrates a wireless scale, the 

Good Measures app, online sessions, and lifestyle coaches who have deep 

clinical expertise. Valerie receives support from her lifestyle coach Amy, a 

registered dietitian and certified diabetes educator, as well as other participants of 

her online group. Valerie completes online DPP sessions, joins online discussions, 

and messages with her lifestyle coach when it’s most convenient. 

 Valerie uses the app to log her food intake, physical activity, and weight.  

She also uses the app’s Good Measures Index—a number that ranges from  

0 to 100—which gives her a simple way to see her nutrition status, meal by meal, 

to track her progress, and learn to make better food choices based on her goals 

and specific nutrition needs. 

Results
In seven months, Valerie has lost weight, reducing her risk of type 2 diabetes 

significantly. Her improved nutritional balance has led to an increase in activity—

exercising most days, enjoying life with her husband Larry, and energetically 

playing with her grandsons more than ever. 

How Valerie Lost Weight, Improved Her 
Nutritional Balance, and Finally Fit into that  
Black and White Polka Dot Dress

By the Numbers

GOOD MEASURES INDEX:  
Started at 67 Now averages 88

EXERCISE: 
Walks an average of 5 miles 
a day, bikes 9–15 miles a 
few times a week (and has 
completed a 40-mile bike ride!), 
and does aerobic and resistance 
circuit training most days 

WEIGHT 
Lost 25 pounds and went 
down 3 dress sizes

www.goodmeasures.com
888.320.1776

“ With other programs, I could 

cheat all week and starve myself 

for two days. Good Measures 

helped me see the effects of 

food and get the nutrients I 

need to feel better. My dietitian 

coach gives me positive 

emotional support, celebrating 

my little changes in behavior.”

—VALERIE M.



CASE STUDY:

VALERIE
Valerie’s Story
Valerie and Larry, married for 43 years, signed up for Good Measures together. Over 

the years, Valerie had bouts of weight loss followed by regain. Her hypoglycemia 

often led to agitation, overeating, and quick fixes of high-carb, high-sugar foods.  

She was using a popular diet plan that led to unhealthy habits. “I would cheat all 

week and then starve myself for two days before the weekly weigh-ins,” admits 

Valerie. “This was not good for my health. With Good Measures, I know that I am 

going to get on a scale every day, so the cheat and catch-up factor doesn’t exist.”

 Valerie says the Good Measures Diabetes Prevention Program has changed  

her life in many ways. 

KNOWLEDGE = BETTER NUTRITION
•	 She has become educated about nutrition and her specific needs. For example, 

one evening, she was feeling shaky because she had an early dinner. She turned 

to the app for advice about the best snack for her and learned it would be cottage cheese and blueberries.  

“It satisfied me and I felt much better. Good Measures tells me what the effects of certain foods will be and now  

I have a whole new understanding of what I need to eat.” Valerie used to eat three meals a day, but now she 

adds snacks and feels better because her blood sugar stays at a steady level. Also, she has learned how to cook  

her favorite foods with less fat and fewer simple carbs, and to better order restaurant foods that meet her needs. 

COACHING ADDRESSES OLD EATING PATTERNS  
•	 Valerie’s coach Amy has helped her with emotional eating—what Valerie calls her “food demons.” Recently her husband 

gave her a birthday cake, “the biggest one they had!” After her birthday party, most of the cake was leftover. Valerie brought 

it to a soup kitchen where she volunteers. “I figured out how to not have this demon in my freezer. I told Amy and I could 

see her with confetti and horns, blowing them in the air for me as I turned something that could have been negative into a 

joyous thing.” Amy is unconditional and nonjudgmental in her support, Valerie says: “My biggest issue is getting down on 

myself and discouraged and she always lifts me up and helps me see the positive.”

BETTER NUTRITION IMPROVES QUALITY OF LIFE
•	 With more energy from healthy eating, Valerie and Larry have a much more active life. “It’s enriched our relationship. We are 

now doing things together we have never done, like cycling on bike paths. We talk and laugh the entire time. I feel like we’re 

dating again.” Two years ago, she was unable to get down on the floor to play with her grandchildren. Today, she can often 

be found playing sports with her 11 grandsons. 

Valerie is pleased that her weight loss has other benefits as well. She is thrilled to be able to wear a favorite black and white 

polka dot garden party dress that hadn’t fit in 15 years. “I nearly cried when I got it on. It was SO exciting,” says Valerie.

“ Good Measures has 

made my life truly rich, 

joyful, and fun.”
—VALERIE

BEFORE GOOD MEASURES

www.goodmeasures.com
888.320.1776


